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Webinar Objectives

• The Need for Talent
• Strategic Work Force Planning
• Competency Based Interviews
• Assessing Competencies
• Approaching Competency Based Interviews
• Leadership Competencies
• Improving success rates through objective

evaluation
• Identifying and minimizing the obstacles to fair

and objective assessment
• Ensuring recruitment is in line with organizational

competencies



The Need For Talent

Our reality today, the challenge is not just the selection of talent but accessing talents itself as there is a severe
shortage of talent in the labour market now leading to a “War for Talent.”

To have access to this scarce talents, recruiters must explore strategic means of hiring like Employer Branding,
Using Social Media and Treating Candidates like Customers.

Recruiters who only complain about the low availability of talents and do nothing to be competitive or wait till
there is a need for talent before they start the hiring process are not strategic.

If generally Talent is scare, how much more Talent for Leadership Roles. Furthermore, Leadership Roles can be
both Critical and hard to fill. These positions have big impact on organizational goal attainment and stakeholders
confidence. Also, Leadership Roles account for a significant portion of Organizations headcount cost. Hence the
need to use Competency based Interviews to ensure the right Leadership hires.

There are two approaches to Recruitment:
• Talent Focused Approach
• Vacancy Focused Approach



Strategic Workforce Planning

In Manpower Planning, 2 major categories to look
into are:
1. Critical Roles: Roles which deliver above

average value through above average
performance.

2. Hard to Fill Roles: Hard-to-fill roles are roles
recruiters have trouble staffing over a sustained
period.

Three factors are taken into consideration when
defining both types of roles.

• The strategic importance of a role with regards
to organisational success and competitiveness.

• The future workforce need for the role based
on workforce planning numbers.

• The availability of that talent in the external
labour market.





Talent Acquisition Strategy 
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Requirements to be met by the Candidate

Current Competencies Future Potential

We hire employees so that they can perform 
their assigned tasks well in their respective 
positions within the shortest possible time. 
Anything else would be a waste of 
resources.

Potential is more important in personnel 
selection than current competence. This 
enlarges the relevant target group and is 
more promising in the long term.



Positive Candidate Experience

Speed

The company‘s reaction on
incoming applications and
all steps throughout the
entire recruiting process
are faster than those of the
competitors.

Transparency

The candidate is always clear
about current status. He/she
understands why certain
selection instruments are
used and gets appropriate
feedback

Appreciation

The candidate is treated with
full respect. The company
consequently demonstrates
its interest in those
candidates it (potentially)
wants to hire.



Role Competencies

Competencies for roles can be identified by specifying future challenges which could be faced by these roles, 
this could be found out by interviewing successful incumbents of these roles.

Components of Competency

Personality Disposition Knowledge Experience



Why Competency Assessment?

02
They are defensible: Because these interview questions are job-relevant, 
candidates can see a clear link between the interview questions and what is 
required on the job.  

03
They can help achieve greater consistency:  You can structure your interview 
process by making sure that all candidates are assessed using the same set of 
interview questions. 

05
They have higher interview scoring accuracy: : Competencies increase the 
reliability of interview scoring by providing interviewers with observable 
benchmarks against which to evaluate interviewees’ responses.

01
They focus on job requirements: By using these job-relevant questions, 
interviewers can better evaluate the extent to which candidates’ skills and 
abilities match those required on the job.

04
They can help assess past behavior: Past behavior can predict future 
behavior. Behavioral interview questions are helpful as they require candidates 
to describe what they did in the past which can help reveal past behavior. 



Competency Based Interview (CBI)

The Competency Based Interview (CBI) technique ls
designed to draw from candidates examples of how they
thought, spoke and acted in specific situations.

Unlike other interviews, a CBI reduces the possibility of a
subjective or biased assessment by using Investigative
questioning. Interviewers are trained to listen for evidence of
COMPETENCY and press for detailed descriptions of actual
behavior.

Research has shown that past experience is the best
predictor of future performance. The CBI provides more
reliable and valid Information than any other Interview
technique, as it allows the Interviewee the opportunity to talk
about their contribution to a particular situation.

Competency focused assessment will be based on tangible
specific behaviors associated with success.



Competency Based Interview (CBI)

A competency Is an underlying characteristic of an individual which Is directly related to effective
or superior performance on the Job.

For Effective Competency Based Interviews the panel members should be trained, well briefed
and prepped on the key competencies and how to measure or ascertain the level of mastery
(,Basic, Intermediate, Proficient and Advance/Mastery).

Typical examples of competencies are:
• Innovation & problem solving
• Development & coaching
• Business & product awareness
• Customer focus
• Two-way communication
• Team working
• Motivation & support
• Drive & commitment
• Direction & purpose



Competency Based Interviews

Competency-based interview questions (also known as behavioral or structured interview questions)  are 
designed to elicit information about the candidate’s experience and accomplishments that relate 
to the competencies required in the target job.

Selecting The Right Competencies To Evaluate During A Behavioral Interview

What competencies are 
included on the 

competency profile for 
the target job?

What other assessment 
methods will be used 
during the selection 

process?



Competency Based Interviews

A competency Profile — the collection of competencies
used together to represent the most critical
aspects of a job — typically contains seven to ten
competencies covering both the behavioral (soft
skills) and the technical requirements of the job.

It can be overwhelming to ask questions addressing
every associated competency, so we recommend asking
no more than five questions during a standard interview.
This means that you will need to select the five most
critical competencies to focus on for any structured
interview you conduct.

If you will be including other aspects in your interview
process, like a simulation or work samples, you may find
that technical competencies are more easily assessed by
those means.



A structured interview question is a competency-based question that is related to the knowledge, skills and 
abilities required for the job position.

There are two kinds of structured interview questions: 

• Behavioral interview questions
• Situational interview questions

Structured Interview Questions

Behavioral Interview Questions

Behavioral interview questions ask a
candidate about their prior achievements
Or experience and such questions usually
start with interviewers asking “tell me
about a time, you..”. The way this
interview question is framed helps draws on the
candidate’s experience with the idea that prior
experience is a good indicator of future behavior
and performance.

Situational interview questions, on the other hand,
focus more on a specific scenario/case where the
details of said scenario can reveal the candidate’s
skills and thought process (related to the job
opening they applied for).

Situational Interview Questions





Guidelines for Competency Based Questions

• Always aim to ask questions in the past tense.

• Focus on the actions the candidate took.

• Take as many notes during each interview as you can.

• Aim to interview in pairs to begin with.

• Debrief afterwards on effective versus less effective 
questions you each asked.

• Use rating scales and base your decisions on 
evidence.



Competency Evaluation Guide

0 No Evidence Of Competencies shown

1

2

3

4

Poor Lacks Competencies

Areas of Concern Little evidence of Competencies

Satisfactory Reasonable evidence of 
Competencies

Excellent Strong evidence of Competencies



How to Answer Competency Based Questions

• Start by briefly outlining the  situation.
• Keep the focus on your specific tasks or responsibilities.
• Say what action you took, then try to summarize what you achieved.
• Give concrete results  when possible.
• If you cannot be totally positive about the experience, say what you learned from it.

S
Situation
Detail the background, provide a context. Where? When?

T Task
Describe the challenge and expectations. What needed to be done?  Why?

A
Action
Elaborate on your specific action.  What did you do? How? What tools did 
you use?

R
Results
Explain the results: accomplishments, recognition, saving, etc.  Quarterly.

The STAR Technique



Judge how employing you will benefit the organization

Competency based Interview Questions

Relate to a specific competency needed for the role

Gauge your awareness of the organization

Assess your level of industry knowledge



Identifying where You fall as a Candidate



Top 10 Leadership Competencies Grouped into 5 Themes



Leadership Competency

Leadership competencies are leadership skills and behaviors that contribute to superior performance. By using
a competency-based approach to leadership, organizations can better identify and develop their next
generation of leaders (SHRM).

01
Leading the Organization:
Managing change, solving problems and making decisions, managing politics and influencing others, 
taking risks and innovating, setting vision and strategy, managing the work, enhancing business skills 
and knowledge, understanding and navigating the organization.

02
Leading the Self:
Demonstrating ethics and integrity, displaying drive and purpose, exhibiting leadership stature, 
increasing your capacity to learn, managing yourself, increasing self-awareness, developing 
adaptability.

03
Leading others:
Communicating effectively, developing others, valuing diversity and difference, building and 
maintaining relationships, managing effective teams and work groups.

04
Managing Projects:
Analytical thinking, Applying technology, Diplomacy, Drive for results, Impact & Influence.





Leadership Competency Model

A leadership competency model is a framework used by HR professionals or senior executives to determine 
and evaluate leaders' competencies for outstanding performance. It helps assess leadership potential, identify 
training needs, and implement relevant development programs.

Leadership competencies include behaviors and skills directly attributable to leadership effectiveness and 
performance.



Leadership competency-based interview questions

1. Explain a situation where you served as a leader during a
competency-based project, an organized work project or
activity, or a community service project. Explain in detail
your role and how individuals responded to your
leadership.

2. Explain a situation where you had an opinion that differed
from a manager. Were you able to persuade the manager
to change his or her opinion?

3. Explain a time when subordinates you supervised
disagreed with your directives . How did you handle it?

4. How do you resolve conflict? What specific strategies have
you used to be successful?

5. If your managers were asked to rate your leadership skills,
how would they reply ? What would subordinates say?

6. You decided to reorganize the department or work unit
that you lead. Tell me how you proceeded with the
reorganization?

7. Have you ever been a member of a successful team? If so,
describe the role you played on the team and in its
success.
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